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Social integration and support can have profound effects on human survival.
The extent of this phenomenon in non-human animals is largely unknown, but
such knowledge is important to understanding the evolution of both lifespan
and sociality. Here, we report evidence that levels of affiliative social behaviour
(i.e. ‘social connectedness’) with both same-sex and opposite-sex conspecifics
predict adult survival in wild female baboons. In the Amboseli ecosystem in
Kenya, adult female baboons that were socially connected to either adult
males or adult females lived longer than females who were socially isolated
from both sexes—females with strong connectedness to individuals of both
sexes lived the longest. Female social connectedness to males was predicted
by high dominance rank, indicating that males are a limited resource for
females, and females compete for access to male social partners. To date,
only a handful of animal studies have found that social relationships may
affect survival. This study extends those findings by examining relationships
to both sexes in by far the largest dataset yet examined for any animal. Our
results support the idea that social effects on survival are evolutionarily
conserved in social mammals.
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In the last few decades, there has been considerable interest in understanding
how and when social relationships contribute to variation in lifespan [1]. In
humans, social integration and support predict both health [2–6] and survival
[7–10]. However, comparable studies in non-human animals are rare. To date,
only three such studies have been conducted [11–13]. Of these, only two
measured social effects on natural adult lifespans, one in captive rats and one
in wild baboons [11,12]: both found that some aspects of social relationships
enhanced longevity. While few in number, such studies are important because
they suggest that social effects on survival may be evolutionarily conserved in
social species, perhaps linked by common biological mechanisms [11,12]. In
addition, social relationships are thought to be adaptations that evolved in
response to selective pressures such as predation, resource acquisition and offspring care. In support, a number of studies have linked social integration or
the quality of social bonds to reproductive components of fitness, such as fecundity or offspring survival [14–21]. However in long-lived species, lifespan is also a
major fitness component [22,23]. If social integration can predict longevity as well
as reproductive success, this suggests an additional, powerful fitness benefit of
social relationships and one that likely operates via different mechanisms than
social effects on reproduction.
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(a) Study subjects
Study subjects were members of a well-studied population of
wild baboons living in the Amboseli ecosystem in southern
Kenya [53]. Subjects were females that had survived to reach
adulthood, living in eight different social groups over 84
group-years (average years per group ¼ 10.5; range ¼ 2 – 16
years). Behavioural and demographic data on each group were
collected by three experienced observers during 5-h monitoring
visits. These visits occurred year round, two to three times per
week per group. For 93% of the females in our main dataset
(190 of 204), ages were known to within a few days; for the
remaining 14 females (born before the onset of behavioural monitoring), birthdates were estimated to within 1 year (n ¼ 6),
2 years (n ¼ 1) or 3 years (n ¼ 7). Death dates were known to
be within a few days for females that died before the end of
the study period. For females, adulthood was defined by the
onset of menarche; males were considered adult when they
became higher ranking than all adult females and ranked
among the adult males in their social group [54].

(b) Measuring female social connectedness
We constructed two individual-based, age-specific indices of adult
female social connectedness: one to adult females (SCI-F) and the
other to adult males (SCI-M). In studies of the adaptive and health
significance of social behaviour, affiliative social connectedness has
been measured in a variety of ways (e.g. [1,11–13,15,16–19,40]).

(c) Testing SCI-F and SCI-M as predictors of survival
Data to replicate our analyses have been uploaded to the Dryad
data repository. We modelled survival in adult females using
Cox proportional hazards models. We employed time-varying
covariates in our models because, in the course of testing predictors of SCI-F, we found that older females generally had lower
values of SCI-F, making it inappropriate to use a single, average
value of lifetime social connectedness. We ran two different
models using the rms package [59,60] in R [61]. The first
model, called the ‘main’ model, included 1968 female-years of
data on 204 females with 87 censored records (censored records
were females who were still alive when our records ended in
2011; average number of years of data per female ¼ 9.64;
range ¼ 1– 24 years). The main model included imputed values
for some predictor variables in 30% of female-years. Missing
values were imputed via multiple imputation [62] and weighted
predictive mean matching as implemented via the aregImpute
function in the rms package in R [59,60] (see the electronic supplementary material for additional information on data
imputation methods). We performed the full imputation 50
times to create 50 imputed datasets and fit the main Cox proportional hazards model to each of these 50 datasets.
Parameters presented in the main model were averaged over
the 50 model fits. The second model, called the ‘complete case’
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2. Material and methods

We chose to use ‘composite’ indices of social connectedness (as
opposed to ‘dyadic’ indices (e.g. [11,12,17]) because we were interested in the effects of a female’s overall level of affiliative social
behaviour, regardless of the presence or quality of particular
social bonds in her life. Our indices were very similar to those
used in several prior studies in non-human animals [14,16,53], as
well as those used to measure structural social integration in many
studies in humans (reviewed in [1]). Specifically, social connectedness was measured for each female relative to all other adult
females alive in the population in the same year. Following previous
studies [12,14,15,54], these indices used data on grooming behaviour, which maintains and strengthens social bonds in baboons
and other primates [55,56].
To measure grooming relationships, we chose to use ad
libitum observations of grooming [57,58], which included all
observed instances of grooming between group members and
was the densest dataset available to measure patterns of female
affiliation (see the electronic supplementary material). Our
sampling protocol was designed to avoid potential biases in
the grooming data that could result from uneven sampling of
study subjects. Specifically, the great majority of our ad libitum
data were collected during random-order focal animal sampling
on adult females and juveniles, which ensured that observers
continually moved to new locations within the group and
observed all adult females and juveniles on a regular rotating
basis. Ad libitum grooming frequencies were significantly correlated with hourly rates of grooming from focal animal sampling
(see the electronic supplementary material), indicating a lack of
strong or systematic bias in the ad libitum data. Nevertheless,
we could not assess whether our analysis choices completely
eliminated biases introduced by our sampling protocol; therefore, we also consider possible implications of these choices in
the Discussion.
From the ad libitum data, we calculated SCI-F and SCI-M for
each adult female in each year of her adult life as a composite
index of the relative frequency that she groomed and was
groomed by adult females or adult males, respectively (see the
electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Positive SCI
values represent females with relatively high frequencies of
grooming for the population in that year; negative values represent females with relatively low frequencies of grooming for
that year.

rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org

To date, most research on the fitness benefits of social
relationships in non-human animals—both for reproduction
and for survival—have focused on the benefits of same-sex
relationships [11–13,15–21]. By contrast, the fitness benefits
of heterosexual social relationships have been largely ignored.
However, heterosexual bonds are protective in humans
[1,4,24], and two pieces of evidence suggest that they may
also be important in other mammals, especially in primates.
First, two-thirds of primate genera exhibit permanent, yearround associations between adult males and females, including
many non-monogamous species [25,26]. Second, many primate
species exhibit close social relationships among adult males
and females (sometimes called ‘friendships’) [27–37]. While
the primary benefits of such friendships are thought to be
reproductive, including bi-parental offspring care and access
to potential mates [28,36,38–49], heterosexual friendships
may also benefit females directly via reduced harassment,
reduced predation risk or stress mitigation [38,39,50–52].
Here, we present the first test of whether a female’s level of
affiliative social behaviour (i.e. social connectedness) with both
same-sex and opposite-sex conspecifics predicts adult survival
in a wild vertebrate. We do so using data spanning 27 years of
observations on 204 adult females in the Amboseli baboon
population in Kenya. We use a time-varying statistical framework that accounts for age-related changes in individual
social connectedness and in the availability of social partners.
Our results confirm the importance of female–female social
connectedness to female longevity in this species [12] and
extend this result to encompass a further independent effect
of male–female connectedness on female survival. The
strength of these effects motivated us to also investigate the
social and demographic factors that predict variation in
female social connectedness, a topic of considerable interest
in the literature on humans.
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Figure 1. Survival probability for adult female baboons as a function of social connectedness. Plots (a) and (b) depict the effects of SCI-F and SCI-M, respectively;
plot (c) depicts the combined effects of female social connectedness to adult females and males. Solid red lines indicate females at the lower 25th percentile for
social connectedness, green dotted lines indicate females at the median for social connectedness and blue dashed lines indicate females at the upper 75th percentile
for social connectedness. (Online version in colour.)
Table 1. Cox proportional hazards model predicting female survival (N ¼ 204 females; 1968 female-years of data, 87 censored records). Signiﬁcant model
effects are shown in italic.
factors

b

s.e.

z

hazard ratio

dominance rank
group size

20.02
20.01

0.02
0.01

20.99
20.50

0.98
0.99

0.323
0.618

—
—

mother alive versus dead
has adult daughters

20.33
0.12

0.27
0.30

21.22
0.39

0.72
1.12

0.224
0.696

—
—

SCI-F a

20.42

0.14

22.90

0.66

0.004

 survival with  SCI-F

20.59

0.14

24.30

0.55

<0.001

 survival with  SCI-M

SCI-M

a

p

direction

a

To facilitate interpretation, the coefﬁcient (b) and hazard ratio for SCI-F and SCI-M reﬂect the predicted change in the hazard function for the interquartile
range of SCI-F and SCI-M (i.e. between the 25th and 75th percentiles), not a change of 1 unit for these variables.
model, excluded all female-years with missing data. This model
included 1376 female-years of data on 194 females, with 124 censored records. The complete case model had more censored
records than the main model because one or more predictor
variables were missing for some females in the final year(s) of
their life, forcing us to truncate their data prior to the year
of their death (N ¼ 37 of 124).
For both the main and the complete case models, females
entered the model at adulthood and left the model at death or censorship. For both models, we included the following predictor
variables: (i) the female’s SCI-F in that year, (ii) her SCI-M in
that year, (iii) her average dominance rank in that year, (iv) her
average group size (the number of adults of both sexes in the
group in that year), (v) whether her mother was still alive and present in the group in that year, and (vi) whether she had adult
daughters living in the group that year. For each of these predictors, the validity of the proportional hazards assumption was well
supported (electronic supplementary material, table S1). There
were no differences in the results from the main and complete
case models; in the text, we present the results of the main
model because of its added statistical power (see the electronic
supplementary material for results of the complete case model).

females would be correlated with the availability of adult
maternal kin, who often form the strongest social bonds in
baboon societies [63 – 66], as well as age, which is associated
with declining availability of non-kin social partners [64]. We
further predicted that female social connectedness to adult
males would be correlated with female dominance rank, based
on evidence that male ‘friends’ may be a limited resource for
female baboons [41,50,67].
We modelled SCI-F and SCI-M separately using linear mixed
effects models constructed in the lme4 package in R [68]. Female
identity was included in the models as a random variable; we
also included the following variables for each female in each
year of her adult life: (i) age; (ii) average dominance rank;
(iii) average group size; (iv) whether her mother was present in
the group; (v) number of her adult maternal sisters in the
group; (vi) number of her adult daughters in the group; and
(vii) her social connectedness to the other sex (i.e. SCI-M in
the case of the SCI-F model and vice versa). We present the
results of the full models, but also used stepwise elimination
and likelihood ratio tests for subsequent model selection.

3. Results
(d) Identifying predictors of social connectedness
Because we found strong effects of SCI-F and SCI-M on female
survival, we conduced further analyses to understand which factors predicted individual SCI-F and SCI-M. Based on prior
research, we expected that female social connectedness to adult

(a) Social connectedness to adult females and adult
males had strong, independent effects on survival
Female social connectedness to both adult males and adult
females had powerful effects on survival (figure 1 and table 1;
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We next examined social and demographic sources of
variance in SCI-F and SCI-M. We found significant relationships between SCI-F and four predictor variables (table 2).
First, females had higher values of SCI-F when their mothers
were alive and when they had more adult daughters. There
was a tendency for females with more maternal sisters to
have higher SCI-F than females with fewer maternal sisters,
but stepwise elimination of non-significant effects indicated
that this variable did not significantly improve the model
(likelihood ratio test: p ¼ 0.099). Second, SCI-F was lower in
older than in younger females. Given typical lifetime variation in female SCI-F (average minimum SCI-F ¼ 21.12;
average maximum SCI-F ¼ 1.11), our model predicted a
19% decline in SCI-F between the ages of 5 and 20. Third,
we observed a weak but significant negative relationship
between SCI-F and SCI-M, indicating that females who
were socially isolated from males were not necessarily isolated from females and that females may, in fact, have
experienced a slight trade-off in their social connectedness
to males versus females (table 2). Finally, while there was a
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Figure 2. Median adult female survival time as a function of social connectedness to (a) adult females and (b) adult males. Large dots indicate the
median values of social connectedness; small, flanking dots indicate the
top 75th and lower 25th percentiles of social connectedness. Grey shading
indicates 95% CIs. (Online version in colour.)
tendency for high-ranking females to have higher SCI-F
than low-ranking females, the addition of this variable did
not significantly improve the model’s fit to the data (likelihood ratio test: p ¼ 0.067).

(c) Variation in SCI-M was predicted by female
dominance rank, group size and SCI-F
We found significant relationships between SCI-M and three
predictor variables (table 3). First, high-ranking females were
more socially connected to males than low-ranking females
(figure 3). Given the typical lifetime variation in female
SCI-M (average minimum SCI-M ¼ 22.09; average maximum SCI-M ¼ 2.08), our model predicts only a modest
increase in SCI-M of about 1% for every step up in dominance
rank (table 3). However, very high-ranking females (approx.
ranks 1 –3) appear to experience disproportionately greater
access to male social partners than lower ranking females

Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20141261

(b) Variation in SCI-F was predicted by the availability
of close maternal kin, age and SCI-M

(a)

rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org

electronic supplementary material, table S2). Females with SCI-F
values at the upper 75th percentile were 34% less likely to die in a
given year than females at the lower 25th percentile of SCI-F.
These effects were somewhat stronger for female social connectedness to adult males, as females with SCI-M values at the
upper 75th percentile were 45% less likely to die in a given
year than females at the lower 25th percentile (table 1). These
differences in survival translated to strong effects on lifespan;
the median lifespan of a female that remained consistently at
the upper 75th percentile of SCI-F would be 2 years longer
than that of a female who remained consistently at the lower
25th percentile (figure 2; median adult survival at the bottom
quartile ¼ 16.4 years; median survival at the top quartile ¼
18.4 years). For female social connectedness to males, median
survival for females at the 75th percentile of SCI-M was 3.3
years longer than for females at the 25th percentile (figure 2;
median adult survival at the bottom quartile ¼ 15.3 years;
median survival at the top quartile ¼ 18.6 years).
There were no significant interaction effects in the
relationship between SCI-F and SCI-M. Hence, female social
connectedness to adult females did not influence the survival
effects of female connectedness to adult males, or vice versa.
Females who were in the bottom quartile of social connectedness to just one sex were 13 –26% less likely to die in a given
year than females in the bottom quartile of social connectedness to both sexes (incidences of death per female year: 7.5%,
8.9% and 10.2% for females in the bottom quartile of SCI-F,
SCI-M, and both SCI-F and SCI-M, respectively).
The effects of SCI-F and SCI-M on survival were also not
confounded by variation in female dominance rank, group
size or the availability of female maternal kin, which were
included in our models. None of these other variables
explained significant variation in survival (table 1; electronic
supplementary material, table S2). Subsequent analyses indicated that SCI-M was correlated with female dominance rank
(see below); hence, we tested whether female dominance
rank predicted survival if we removed SCI-M from the
model. We found no evidence for this effect (rank effect in
a model without SCI-M; b ¼ 20.003, z ¼ 20.18, p ¼ 0.85).
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Table 2. Linear mixed effects model predicting adult females’ social connectedness to other adult females (SCI-F; N ¼ 1376 female-years of data from 194
females). Signiﬁcant model effects are shown in italic.
s.e.

t

p

direction

age
dominance rank

20.027
20.006

0.007
0.005

24.124
21.065

,0.001
0.288

 SCI-F at younger ages
—

group size
mother alive versus dead

20.002
0.187

0.003
0.053

20.790
3.522

0.429
,0.001

—
 SCI-F with mother alive

0.043

0.024

1.757

0.079

0.270
20.036

0.036
0.017

7.565
22.194

,0.001
0.028

number of adult maternal sisters
number of adult daughters
SCI-M

—
 SCI-F with  daughters
 SCI-F with  SCI-M

Table 3. Linear mixed effects model predicting adult females’ social connectedness to adult males (SCI-M; N ¼ 1376 female-years of data from 194 females).
Signiﬁcant model effects are shown in italic.
ﬁxed effects

b

age
dominance rank
group size
mother alive versus dead
number of adult maternal sisters
number of adult daughters
SCI-F

s.e.

p

direction

0.011

0.011

1.012

0.352

20.048
0.014

0.008
0.004

26.072
2.981

,0.001
0.003

0.141
0.029

0.083
0.037

1.706
0.792

0.088
0.428

—
—

—
 SCI-M with  rank
 SCI-M in larger groups

0.009

0.059

0.152

0.879

—

20.089

0.044

22.039

0.042

 SCI-M with  SCI-F

differences in the availability of adult males in different
sized groups; in our data, smaller groups had fewer adult
males per adult female than larger groups (correlation
between adult sex ratio and group size: b ¼ 0.005, p ,
0.001). Furthermore, the number of adult males in the
group had a much stronger positive effect on SCI-M than
did the total number of adults in the group (correlation
between number of adult males in the group and SCI-M:
b ¼ 0.046, p , 0.001). Third, we again found a weak, negative
relationship between SCI-F and SCI-M such that females with
higher SCI-F had slightly weaker SCI-M (table 3).

3.5
2.5
average lifetime SCI-M

t

1.5
0.5
–0.5
–1.5

4. Discussion

–2.5

(a) Social effects on survival

–3.5
0
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25
30
high status
low status
average lifetime dominance rank

Figure 3. Mean lifetime female social connectedness to adult males (SCI-M)
as a function of mean lifetime dominance rank for 194 adult female baboons.
Black line depicts a log fit to the data. Error bars represent standard errors of
the mean.
(figure 3). Indeed, modelling this relationship using natural
log-transformed female rank produced a stronger relationship than when using untransformed rank (AIC for a
model with log-transformed rank ¼ 4108.117, AIC for a
model with ordinal rank ¼ 4119.665). Second, females
living in larger groups had higher values of SCI-M than
females in smaller groups (table 3). This result may reflect

Our results represent the first demonstration in a non-human
animal that a female’s level of affiliative social behaviour
with both same-sex and opposite-sex individuals predicts
her survival. Specifically, high levels of social connectedness
to adult males reduced the risk of death of adult female
baboons by 45% or more, and social connectedness to adult
females reduced the risk of death by 34% or more. Compared
with the large literature on social relationships and survival
in humans (e.g. [1,7, 8–10]), studies that test the association between social behaviour and survival in animals are
extremely rare.
To date, there have been only three such studies [11– 13].
First, among 44 wild female baboons in Botswana, females
with stronger, more persistent and more stable female –
female social bonds led longer lives than females with
weaker, transient and unstable bonds [12]). Second, in a
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(b) Social and demographic predictors of social
connectedness
In several species, female –female competition for access to
males, both as mates and as social partners, can be important
to female fitness (reviewed in [73,74]). Some of the strongest
evidence for this phenomenon comes from studies of female
baboons [50,67,75]. Here, we found that higher female social
connectedness to males was predicted by higher female dominance rank. This result suggests that male baboons are a
limited, monopolizable resource for females, and females
who effectively compete for access to males may experience
higher survival, as well as reproductive benefits [38,41,50].
However, in our data, we did not observe a direct effect of
female rank on survival. This result is surprising because
Amboseli represents a relatively harsh environment for
baboons, and prior work in Amboseli has found persistent
effects of female rank on fertility and age at maturity
[76,77]. In addition, high rank is associated with survival
benefits for female baboons in Mikumi, Tanzania and in the
Okavango Delta in Botswana [12,78]. We interpret the lack
of an effect of rank on female survival in Amboseli with caution because female rank and social connectedness are both,
of course, estimated with some error. Nevertheless, our
results provide further evidence that social connectedness
and/or positive social bonds can be more important than
dominance rank in determining female survival, even in
harsh environments.
In baboons, female intrasexual competition seems to be
most intense when sexually cycling females are ovulating—
perhaps because males who are mate guarding one female
can no longer serve as an effective ‘friend’ to another. For
instance, Huchard & Cowlishaw [75] found that female
baboons experienced the highest rates of aggression from
other females when they were at peak sexual swelling (i.e.
most likely to be ovulating) and that females being guarded
by an adult male experienced more aggression from other
females than did unguarded females. Similarly, female
baboons experience the highest risk of physical injury

6
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relative roles of relationship quality and quantity. The use
of ad libitum data to construct our composite index also
raises the possibility that social integration may act in part
via spatial positioning within a group. If so, more centrally
positioned individuals would be observed interacting more
frequently than more peripheral individuals, both because
central individuals would have more opportunities to interact
and because observation schedules would place observers in
the centre of the group more frequently. This hypothesis
could be explicitly tested in future work. However, we note
that such an explanation could not account for the effects of
both social connectedness to males and connectedness to
females: because these effects were independent, it is not
possible to explain both effects by spatial positioning.
Animal studies have the potential to make considerable
progress on the behavioural mediators of social effects on survival, including both of the possible mechanisms we have
raised here: relationship quality versus quantity and centrality in grouping patterns [11,12,15,17,18]. However, to our
knowledge, no study has yet compared the relative survival
and reproductive benefits of these phenomena, making this
area a critical issue for future research.

rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org

sample of 28 juvenile wild male dolphins, individuals with
higher eigenvector centrality (a combined measure of direct
and indirect associations) in a social network of juvenile
males were more likely to survive the juvenile period than
males with lower eigenvector centrality [13]. Finally, among
49 female Sprague-Dawley rats, reciprocity in affiliative
relationships with other females was protective against allcause mortality in a laboratory setting [11].
A unique component of our study was the inclusion of
affiliative behaviour with opposite-sex individuals. Heterosexual relationships are relatively common in social species
[27 –37,44,68 –70], but prior research on the evolutionary
import of these relationships has focused on reproductive
components of fitness, including protection from infanticide
and male mating privileges [28,36,38 –49]. Our results
suggest an additional, powerful fitness benefit of male–
female relationships for female baboons: increased survival.
Additional support for this idea has been found in the wild
baboons in Botswana discussed above. Specifically, in that
population, female mortality was highest when the group
had many females and comparatively few males [50]. Interestingly, the number of males in the group did not predict
offspring survival, suggesting that adult female survival is
a key benefit of mixed sex social groups [50].
Our results also lend insight into the direction of causality
in social effects on survival. If unhealthy individuals lack the
energy or motivation to seek social relationships, poor health
may cause both social isolation and mortality. This scenario
predicts that females who were isolated from one sex
would also be isolated from the other sex. However, we
found that females were rarely isolated from both sexes,
and if anything females experienced a slight trade-off such
that females with strong connectedness to one sex had
slightly weaker connectedness with the other sex. Thus,
poor health was not an obvious driver of the connection
between social isolation and mortality, and females may preferentially allocate social efforts towards one sex or another in
different contexts.
While social behaviour is clearly linked to survival, major
questions remain about the behavioural mechanisms that
mediate these effects. To date, studies vary considerably in
their measures of social support, ranging from detailed
measures of the strength and quality of individual social
bonds to composite measures of individual social integration
and experience. Despite this heterogeneity, the associations of
these measures with human mortality risk are remarkably
robust [1]. Most studies in humans have relied on composite
indices, including ‘structural’ measures of individual integration into social networks or communities or ‘functional’
measures of perceived or received social support [1]. Both
types of composite measures predict stress reactivity and
health [2,3,6,71,72], and structural measures of social connectedness are more strongly associated with survival than
functional measures [1].
However, the use of composite measures of social integration, including the social connectedness index used in
our study, can make it challenging to identify the behavioural
mechanisms that underlie the links between social connectedness and survival. For instance, high values of composite
indices can result when individuals have either a few highquality social bonds or numerous bonds of average strength.
Hence, although our approach is highly comparable to
studies in humans, it does not distinguish between the
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own, perhaps leaving less time for social interactions with
their mothers.
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